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On the cover:
At anchor off of Long Beach, Russell
Picture by Vera

Advertise in Tell Tales

...and be seen by hundreds of people in
the Opua area and all of our email subscribers every month
1 year - $330 ($30 per advert)
6 months - $165
3 months - $110
1 month - $55
Call Sheila on 09 402 6924
or email info@opuacruisingclub.co.nz
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WHAT’S ON THIS MONTH
Social

Bar/Restauarant winter hours - Wednesday - Sunday from 4.30
Summer hours (7 days a week) start at Labour weekend (25th October)
Bingo with Jo - Thursdays 14th & 28th 7pm start.
Quiz - Thursday 21st, - 7pm start. Join a team on the night or bring your own.
Every Thursday
Bar Tab Membership draw be in the club with your membership card, if your number
is drawn, win a bar tab up to $250! If the $250 isn’t won then a new draw starts in
addition to drawing the original $250 each week till its won!
Win a prize every week in the Meat Pack Draw Sponsored by First Mortgage Trust.
Make sure you subscribe to our weekly emails to get all the latest news.
www.opuacruisingclub.co.nz

Racing

Wednesdays - Cater Marine Spring Twilight Series 6pm start
Fridays 1st, 15th & 29th - NSR Twilight Series 6pm start
Fridays 8th & 22nd - Archibald Cars/Doyle Sails Rum Race 5pm start
Sunday 3rd Seapower 2 Handed Race 1pm start
Sunday 17th Race 1 F&P Interclub OCC Start at 1200

Cruising

Weekend BBQ Cruise
Labour Weekend 23-24 October weather permitting.
Keep an eye on our facebook page to see where we’ll be heading.
SPOT THE YOT - LET US KNOW WHAT YOU THINK OF TELLTALES, AND WIN!
Nobody is our winner this month!

How to win -

Scour our newsletter this month to be in the draw to win this great prize,
a dry bag from Burnsco.
Email info@opuacruisingclub.co.nz or call us on 09 402 6924 & let us know
whose advert you have found the little yacht in as well as what you like best
about our monthly newsletter before October 25th to go in the draw.
We really appreciate the feedback, it lets us know what you value about the
information we include in Tell Tales every month.
The winner will be announced in the November issue.
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Test your crew!! Pour a drink and check out your expertise with these five quick questions.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Most propellers on yachts are ‘right hand’ which means they turn clockwise when seen
from astern. This will have the effect of :
a.
swinging the stern of the vessel to starboard and the bow to port
b.
swinging the stern of the vessel to port and the bow to starboard
c.
creating drag on the vessel
d.
none of the above
The order in which you untie your mooring lines is dependent on:
a.
wind and current
b.
height of tide
c.
time of day
d.
all of the above
__________ is tying up to an object in the water, such as a mooring buoy.
a.
docking
b.
buoying
c.
mooring
d.
tying up
‘Running rigging’ refers to the fixed parts of the rigging which hold the mast in place
(forestay, backstay, and shrouds)
a.
true
b.
False

a.
b.
c.
d.

What should you do if you come across a vessel flying the K flag?
pass to port
pass to starboard
stop instantly
offer medical assistance

If you struggled with any of the questions or you want to expand your knowledge of sailing theory
take the free eLearning courses at International Yacht Training.
https://www.iytworld.com/courses/course-types/elearning/

Answers on Page 12
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BBQ
DAYPICTURES
CRUISE
RACING
PICTURES
RACING

Vera Haussman

Hi Everybody,
What a glorious day it was on Saturday 18th for a Day Cruise. A great turn out of
members who came by car and yacht to Long Beach. Catch ups after lockdown with
yummy food and drinks. We had fun with the wooden scatter game. Brett and Don are
the champions this time! Tracy and Trish had a good idea and designed the scoreboard
on the beach to make it easier to find the
names for Ernesto. On the way home we had
to help The Limit to its mooring as Tom had
engine problems. A lovely sunset made a got
final of the day.
Next month we have our first overnight
cruise after the winter at Labour weekend, so
two nights out in the Bay.
Hope to see you all out there!!
Cheers
Vera & Ernesto

See our facebook
page for ALL of the
pictures.
‘Like’ and ‘Follow’
the OCC page so
you get all the news
all the time.
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BOB MCDAVITT’S WEATHER CORNER
Can you tell the difference between a sucker cloud and a puffer cloud?
Clouds that grow upwards into the sky are called cumulus clouds
They start off as fluffy white ones.
Type A

Once they get sufficiently tall they produce
a shower of rain, Type B

(photos from www.sciencedirect.com/topics/earth-and-planetary-sciences/cumulus-clouds)
If conditions are strongly unstable this shower may become heavy, perhaps with hail, or
thundery or squally.
These type A clouds can be called suckers because that have a zone of calm on their leading
edge. As a sucker approaches you the wind speed drops. When you see these clouds, try and
sail between them rather than under them. Here is a bird’s eye view of a sucker cloud with
its surface wind flow, red arrow shows direction of cloud movement:
Note that as you look into the surface
wind, the cloud will creep to the right (in
the southern hemisphere). This is because
it is propelled by the stronger upper
winds. Friction causes the surface wind
to “leak to low pressure” and to be to the
left of the winds aloft. When sailing upwind, put the wind on starboard (go left)
to avoid the approaching calm, and aim
for the LEFT edge of the cloud to catch
the extra winds on its rear.
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SUCKERS & PUFFERS
The type B clouds can be called puffers. Once the turrets grow to be taller than their base,
they can start producing rain in the colder upper region, and as this rain falls it drags with it
a downdraft that fans out from the rear end of the cloud like a waterfall, gushing in front of
the cloud.
As a puffer approaches you, surface winds
increase suddenly. There is a direction-shift
around the shoulders of the cloud, and a
huge calm zone that trails behind it.
When sailing upwind into an approaching
puffer, remember to do the “squall checklist” put things away -reef the rig - check
the compass—and watch the wind on the
water ahead. When the first puff of the
downdraft appears, put the wind on starboard (go left) so that we are moving away
from the puffer. We may get lifted for a
few minutes as we go around the shoulder
of the cloud but keep aiming to the left so
we avoid being caught in the trailing calm
zone.
If a puffer cloud is chasing and catching
you, then the same avoidance strategy applies: do your squall checklist, then put the
wind on starboard (go right) so that we are
moving away from the puffer.
In the tropics, the steering flow aloft may
be from a completely different direction
of the surface winds, usually twisting the
showers away from the equator, so the
avoidance strategy is to go equator-wards.
Wind speed in knots around a puffer.

Bob McDavitt is our local weather guru that uses /\/\etBoB to provide
weather information for cruising sailors, primarily for those in the
South Pacific.
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RACING PICTURES

Vera Haussman

New World Series Final 12 September 2021
More on the Opua Cruising Club facebook page

See our facebook
page for ALL of the
pictures.
‘Like’ and ‘Follow’ the
OCC page so you get
all the news all the
time.
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BULA HELP US
HELP OUR
FIJIAN FRIENDS

CTO
O
H
T
E 16
T
A
D
NEW

BER

OPUA BUSINESS
ASSOCIATION IS
FUNDRAISING FOR OUR
FRIENDS IN SOLEVU VILLAGE,
FIJI AND WE NEED YOUR HELP
JOIN US: DINNER & CHARITY AUCTION
OCC SATURDAY 16TH OCTOBER 6PM
Tickets $65 per person
Live music, complimentary drink on arrival,
delicious dinner

Book your tickets now call Seapower (ph 4028820)
or email admin@seapower.co.nz
FANTASTIC PRIZES FROM OUR LOCAL BUSINESSES AND
MUSKET COVE RESORT. SEE THE OBA FACEBOOK PAGE
FOR MORE DETAILS.
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NOT A YOTTIE
		
Not a lot to write about this month – we’ve
been pretty lucky with our Covid lockdown this time, at least we
don’t seem to have Covid in Northland and our vaccination centres
have been busy with the locals getting us all immunised. I’m pleased
to have had my two jabs and the card to prove it, and managed to
download a Covid passport. It was nearly 2 years ago that my daughters bought a long weekend away for the 3 of us in Rarotonga – it’s
been booked and cancelled 3 times already and the next date we’ve
got booked is in November, so here’s hoping that we’ll be able to go
this time and get back home again safely.
		
It’s good to see the marina being busy once again the local boaties are
able to go fishing and having a few days away on the water. Several friends are spending a
few days away on their boats. There’s the essential maintenance after the winter weather –
barnacles growing on the bottom of your boat is not good for sailing so I’ve heard and there’s
probably mildew, and seagulls can leave a rather nasty mess– but what do I know about
sailing? Not a lot but I’m learning.
		
I’m pleased to be getting noticeably stronger and not having to rest quite
so often. It’s so good to be getting back into a reasonably normal routine ‘though the indoor
bowls club hasn’t started back yet on a Monday evening and we do miss that. My knit and
natter group are meeting twice a week now and caught up with each others news. Probus
meets at the Cruising Club on 2nd Tuesday of each month and we have really interesting speakers on a wide variety of subjects, from glass blowing to helicopter adventures and
everything in between. We’ve not had the usual number of people at Darts on Wednesday
and Bingo on Thursday evenings but Darts is over for the season now that daylight saving is
here and Summer Sailing has started. I’m looking forward to our next Quiz night, I’m not
the brightest but it’s always a lot of fun and I’m booked to run it in January. Twilight bowls
at Waitangi Bowling club starts up again on Wednesday 13th October – I had a look at the
green last week and although it was a bit soggy it looked to be in good heart.
		
I had a trip down to Spotlight and Arthurs Emporium in Whangarei - I
could spend lots of dollars in those 2 shops even though I don’t need anything I can always
find something that I might find useful at some later stage, and then a few days late I took a
friend down to collect her car. We both had a few chores to do and arranged to meet at the
Quail café in the Quarry Gardens for lunch – it was Monday and it doesn’t open on Mondays! Bother, what a nuisance, the upshot was that we went to a lovely café in Hikurangi – I
had the best fluffiest vegetable quiche that I’ve had in a very long time and a cup of hot
chocolate.
		
Keep safe and well from Jo
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Maggie

Answers to Quiz from page 5
1 a. swinging the stern of the vessel to starboard and the bow to port
2 a. wind and current 3. c. mooring 4. b. false 5. c. stop your vessel instantly
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CALENDAR SPONSOR
SOUTH PACIFIC MARINE CANVAS
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TRADE DIRECTORY
Please support our sponsors
Without the kind support of all our
advertisers and sponsors, the OCC simply
wouldn’t be able to produce this magazine.
So, please show your support in return, use
the products and services advertised in Tell
Tales whenever possible. Make sure you tell
them you found them here

Yacht & Launch Brokers – NZ Wide Sales
Valuations – Berthage – Appraisals – Marine Insurance
Agencies - J Boats & Pescador 35 Launch

Vining Marine Northland

Unit 28B Baffin Street, OPUA

www.vinings.co.nz

Rob 027 3322535

robw@viningmarine.co.nz

OPUA 2012

WE SPECIALISE IN:
Batteries
Solar panels
LED lighting
Stockists of Pratley Adhesives
Marine installation & repairs
Unit 6, Opua Marine Park, Bafﬁn St, Opua
Tel/Fax: 09 402 7177
www.marineelectricsopua.co.nz

OPUA

B OAT BUIL DE RS LT D
ALTERATIONS  REPAIRS
TEAK DECKS  WOODWORK  FIBREGLASS
P 021 236 1721 E opuaboatbuilders@gmail.com
Unit 1, 15 Baffin Street, Opua Marine Park
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SHIVER ME
TIMBERS .. at Bay

of Islands ITM

we KNOW THE
ROPES to make all

your building projects

PLAIN SAILING
“We’ll see you right”

• New Racing & Cruising Sails • Repairs, Recuts & Alterations
4 Norfolk Place, Kerikeri
T: 09 407 8153 M: 021 786 080
W: www.willissails.co.nz • E: info@willissails.co.nz
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Monday
Daylight Savings
Starts 26 Sept.

Weekend BBQ Cruise

Labour day

27

4

11

18

25

Tuesday
28

5

12

19

Committee Meeting

26

29

Thursday

28

21

14

7

30

Coastal Classic

1

Friday Twilight Race 3
6pm start

29

Rum Race 2 5pm start

22

Friday Twilight Race 2
6pm start

15

Rum Race 1 5pm start

8

Friday Twilight Race 1
6pm start

Friday

October 2021

Wednesday
Cater Marine
Spring Twilight Series
Race 1

6

Cater Marine
Spring Twilight Series
Race 2

13

Cater Marine
Spring Twilight Series
Race 3

20

Cater Marine
Spring Twilight Series
Race 4

27
Cater Marine
Spring Twilight Series
Race 5

Saturday

Weekend BBQ Cruise

For latest calendar updates see www.opuacruisingclub.co.nz/events

2

Sunday

13:00
Seapower 2 Handed
Race 1

Grandparent's Day

Weekend BBQ Cruise

12:00 F&P Interclub
Race 1 OCC Hosted

3

31

24

17

9 12:00 RBC
10
w/e Race 1
James Wright Scott
Cup

16

23

30

Halloween

